THE BEACON
A VOICE FOR LIBERAL RELIGION IN SOUTHEASTERN NORTH CAROLINA

LOVE IS PATIENT, LOVE IS KIND, IT DOES NOT ENVY, IT DOES NOT BOAST,
IT IS NOT PROUD. IT DOES NOT DISHONOR OTHERS, IT IS NOT SELF-SEEKING,
IT IS NOT EASILY ANGERED; IT KEEPS NO RECORD OF WRONGS.
1 CORINTHIANS 13:4-5
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Office Hours
MINISTER
REV. CHERYL M. WALKER
TUESDAY
11AM – 4PM
WEDNESDAY 11AM – 4PM
THURSDAY 11AM – 4PM
AND BY APPOINTMENT
DIRECTOR OF FAITH FORMATION
LESLIE O’CONNOR
MONDAY 10:30AM - 3:30PM
WEDNESDAY 10:30AM - 3:30PM
THURSDAY 10:30AM - 3:30PM
ADMINISTRATOR
JULIE BURCHAM
TUESDAY 9AM – 2PM
WEDNESDAY 9AM – 2PM
THURSDAY 9AM – 2PM
FRIDAY 9AM – 2PM
*Subject to change - please call ahead

Month Worship Schedule
Feb. 6

Rev. Cheryl

Feb. 13

Rev. Cheryl

Feb. 20

The Worship Team

Feb. 27

Rev. Cheryl
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LABORS OF LOVE BY REV. CHERYL M. WALKER
The other day I woke up early to go volunteer at the Warming Shelter, a pop-up shelter for the
unhoused. I am not the only person from this congregation who volunteers at the
Warming Shelter. While I was cleaning up, I noticed there was a cart that had a
sign for Mother Hubbard’s Cupboard. It immediately made me think of all the
people from this congregation who volunteer at the Cupboard. Back at the shelter
there was left over food from the previous night that had to be put away, and I
started thinking about the people from this congregation who volunteer for Family
Promise (formerly known as Wilmington Interfaith Hospitality Network). This started me thinking
about all the other places I know where our people volunteer their time for social service and social
justice causes in this city.
I thought of people who go to school board meetings to advocate for our youth. I thought of the
people who go to Commissioner meetings to advocate for environmental causes. Of the people
who have protested for Black Lives Matter and for criminal justice reform. I thought about the
people who volunteer registering people to vote to make sure everyone has a say in who shall
govern. And who work the polls and the phone banks to make sure people actually show up to
vote.
I thought about all the yellow shirts that I have seen, over the years, at different gatherings where
our presence was needed. We are not a large group of people, but we are a dedicated group. When
I think of all the ways we try to make a difference in the world I know these are labors of love.
Cornell West said that “justice is what love looks like in public.” When we do the work of justice,
we are really doing the work of love.
There are so many different ways in which we can labor for love; the only questions we must
answer is what do I want to do, what can I do, and when can I do it? Some people have more time
than others, some people have more physical abilities than others, so not everyone can do
everything. If we have the ability and we are willing to find the time, there is always a way for us
to do the work of justice, the work of love, when we have the desire.
Doing the work of love, the work of justice, is putting our faith in action.
When I was volunteering there were people from other faith traditions and
other congregations, and all of us were there for the same reason, this is what
our faith calls us to do. Christians, Jew, Muslims, Unitarian Universalists
working together because each of our faiths calls us to do more than saying
we believe in justice, they call us to do the work of justice. Side with Love is
not a slogan it’s a demand of our faith. How shall you answer what our faith
demands?
Love and many kind blessings,
Rev. Cheryl
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THE UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST QUEST BY ROBERT DEMKO
What is it that has driven my own quest in this world? Perhaps it has been my desire to understand
the great mysteries that seem to underlie our existence. Why do you and I come to be together at
this point of time and space? And perhaps more to the point how can we live together as human
beings while fulfilling ourselves spiritually as individuals on this tiny blue and green planet?
My father was a Catholic and my mother a Methodist. The agreement was that I would spend my
first ten years as a Catholic and then my mother would take over. She decided on a tiny Episcopal
church hoping that it would not be too much of a shock, but this change triggered my journey to
become in a sense a spiritual or religious junky. In my senior year I found myself in a Baptist
church which led to my employment as a counselor at an Evangelical summer camp for four years
even as I flirted with communism.
A few years later I encountered Buddhism which I practiced for twenty years and still consider a
foundation of my life with its emphasis on experiencing life as it is and its clarity. This did not
prevent me from experiencing my first wife’s Jewish tradition over the time of our marriage nor
did it stop me from becoming a Yoga teacher or sitting out in a Utah desert on a vision quest.
And 35 years ago, I found a home as a Unitarian Universalist which promised to celebrate the
quest of each individual on our journey together. My wife at the time and I were searching for a
welcoming congregation where my daughter could learn to think for herself. It was love at first
encounter as the UU faith became a vessel for my spiritual explorations. It did not hurt that the
minister Harold Dean claimed he was an atheist, but his heart was so big and caring that I never
really did believe him.
We are each on our own spiritual journeys but coming together we become a beacon for our
society. As we deepen our potential to care our society is lifted. It is my hope that we can share
our own personal stories and sufferings and, in the process, deepen our connections and yes I will
say ability to love. As the song says, What the world needs now is love, sweet love, no not just for
some but for everyone.
Our beloved Reverend Cheryl Walker has announced her retirement and is beginning a new phase
in her life. We as well stand on the edge of a journey to not only find a new minister, but to renew
ourselves and rediscover what it means to be a human being and a Unitarian Universalist.
Somehow, I find myself on the Board of Trustees, thank you Carl Middleton, and I look forward
to sharing our common quest which will be an interesting ride. The Board stands ready in the
next few months to begin the process to find an interim minister, someone who will help us find
our new direction and renewal.
Sometimes we think of Quests as individual journeys, but in the end, it is about people coming
together to explore our common purpose. It is so great to know you all and I look forward to
deepening that connection. And thank you for that trust that allows me to be on our Board of
Trustees. We each have a role to play and that is our joy.
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LOVING KINDNESS BY LESLIE O’CONNER
Lifespan Religious Education: Loving Kindness
On Sunday mornings when we meet at church, the parking lot is full of
cars bearing the same bumper sticker: “Loving Kindness”. Rev. Cheryl
continues to spread the word that brings a smile to my face when I see
one driving about town. If my recent experiences working in the
healthcare field are any indication, she might want to stock up on more
Loving Kindness bumper stickers! We all seem to be showing signs of
exhaustion, of being done with this pandemic and the unpredictable and
unprecedented restrictions it has placed on our daily lives. Unfortunately,
the pandemic is not done with us.
Each of us must reach deep down inside ourselves to find an emergency store of patience to feed
the compassion that continues to be so desperately needed by ourselves, our loved ones and
strangers alike. When I think of our children, who are young in years but wise in the ways of
wearing a face mask, I consider that for some of them of a certain age, the pandemic is all that
they have ever known. Their life, as far back as they can remember, has been lived during the
pandemic. And they are thriving. They are not anxious for things to go back to normal because
this IS normal.
As my capacity for compassion nears depletion, I sense the stirrings of renewed energy when I
begin thinking like a six-year-old child: carry on as if there was never a BC (before covid) period
of time and quit expecting things to revert back to something that becomes more and more distant
to memory.
I am not the same person that I was two years ago, and I shouldn’t expect the world around me
to suddenly be the same place it was back then. Everyone is changed. Everything is changed. I
must accept it to gather the courage to recommit to helping strangers when and how I can,
recommit to keeping myself and my family safe and healthy and to continue my personal spiritual
practice to grow my soul. As married couples often do, I’m feeling the need to renew my vows of
surviving the pandemic – this time with the insight that maintaining mental health takes just as
much effort as remaining physically healthy.
The Charter for Compassion (https://charterforcompassion.org/) is an
organization that I occasionally draw from as a resource of inspiration
and renewal. You may find a starting point to your journey of
compassion somewhere within their web pages, as well, as we start a new
year in an old pandemic and remember to beep your horn for Loving
Kindness bumper stickers!
Shalom.
Leslie O’Connor
Lifespan Religious Education
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GENEROUS LIFE TEAM GOAL BY THE GLT
One goal of our Generous Life Team: expanding the definition of Generosity

UU BOOK & PLANT SALE BY DIANE HALLEY
MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
Spring will be here before you know it! Which means it's time to start
setting aside books, as well as starting plant seedlings/cuttings, in
preparation for the UU Book and Plant Sale!! Due to the pandemic, we
haven't been able to enjoy this annual fundraiser since 2019, so there are
likely many read (and re-read) books on your shelves that can be cleared
to make way for new reads. The sale will take place on Saturday, April
30th. We will welcome donations of books (no encyclopedias or
textbooks please), DVDs, CDs, puzzles and games, as well as seedlings
and plants of all sizes for home and garden.
Additional details will be provided in the April Beacon. If you have questions, please contact Diane
Halley re books and Thea Hagepanos re plants. Thank you in advance for your support again this
year!
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MEMBER ENGAGEMENT TEAM NEWS BY MET
The MET Looks Ahead – With Hope
The latest surge in COVID infection rates has again forced us to conduct services and other
activities virtually. But the MET believes that the tide will soon turn. We are inspired by one of
Rev. Cheryl’s favorite themes – hope. When the surge dissipates, everyone will resume our
“normal” activities with a renewed commitment and an even stronger sense of community.
In that spirit of hope, the MET looks ahead to the following activities and ways for you to be
involved and to engage with one another.
• Landscape Team: Kim S. regularly volunteers to beautify the area in front of
the church. The MET seeks to bolster Kim’s efforts through creation of a
Landscape Team, which will focus on other areas around the church. Previous
calls for volunteers for specific outside projects were very well received. So,
look for future information from the Landscape Team, comprised of Eileen
B., Pat W., Kim S., and Bob H.
• Other landscape-related activities reach beyond the church grounds. One will be a Plant
Sale in late April. Another will be a Garden Tour sometime in the spring. Pat W., Stacy K.,
and Eileen B. have volunteered to lead the effort. If you would like to host a tour of your
garden, please email us at MET@uucwnc.org.
• Group Trail Walks: The MET has received suggestions for organizing group
walks at local area parks and other places. We hope the first walk occurs by late
March. Do you have a favorite place to walk? Would you like to help organize
one? Please contact us at MET@uucwnc.org.
• Gathering of Pets: Another suggestion is for a special event for folks to bring their pets to
an outdoor venue for a “meet and greet”
– and even a blessing. Again, your
suggestions for when and where, and your desire to help organize a pet gathering
are welcome.
• Hosted Dinners: As a reminder, the Fundraising Team has planned Hosted Dinners at
congregants’ homes. Originally intended to begin in early 2022, the pandemic has forced a
delay to March and April. Look for more information from the Fundraising Team.
We welcome your suggestions for other activities that foster engagement, promote fellowship, and
serve the community. Please share your ideas with any MET member or email us at
MET@uucwnc.org.
[Editor: Bob H]
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FULL MOON WOMEN’S CIRCLE BY JANE LINN
The February Full Moon is called the Snow Moon because
it is the time where the snow is deepest and heaviest. It is
also called the Hunger Moon because it is difficult to find
food at this time of year.
February 17th is the celebration of Imbolc, which celebrates
the coming of light. It brings with it hope and
anticipation. We look forward to the first shoots of new growth in our gardens as well as
longer, warmer days. It also marks the halfway point between the Winter Solstice and the Spring
Equinox.
Join us at our February Full Moon gathering on Tuesday, February 15th, at 7:00 pm on
Zoom. Jessica H will lead our ritual. A Zoom invitation will be sent out prior to that date.
All women of any age are welcomed to these gatherings. If you would like to attend and are not
on the mailing list, please contact fullmoon@uucwnc.org for additional information.

??? QUESTIONS ??? BY BETSY RANDALL-DAVID
Do you have a topic you’d like to discuss with an engaged
and engaging group of UUs?
The Quest facilitator team (Heidi Kaufman, Carl
Middleton, Betsy Randall-David and Jimmy Reeves) seeks
your suggestions of topics, speakers and other resources.
The Quest team would love for you to take the lead or collaborate on an upcoming session. We’re
booked through March but starting April we have some openings. We’re happy to work with you
to do a session (PS we have a list of guidelines for Quest speakers that we can share with you) or
you can suggest a speaker or topic you’d like to have Quest explore.
For those of you who have been with Quest for a while, you know that we’ve had topics far
reaching from end-of-life issues to discussions of consciousness, spirituality and the soul, to cults
and social justice issues.
The team would love to hear your thoughts so please contact Heidi at heidika60@gmail.com to
offer your ideas. Thanks for sharing your time, treasures and talent.
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30 DAYS OF LOVE 2022 BY PETER RAWITSCH
There is a big yellow banner that hangs outside the front of our church that says, “SIDE WITH
LOVE.” Some of you may wonder what it’s there for.

Side with Love is sponsored by the Unitarian Universalist Association. Its website says it’s a
“public advocacy campaign that seeks to harness love’s power to stop oppression.”
30 Days of Love is Side with Love’s annual celebration that runs this year from
Sunday, January 16 through Monday, February 14. Each week focuses on one of its
four intersectional justice priorities:
January 17 - 23, Reproductive, Gender, &LGBTQIA+ Justice
January 24 - 30, Democracy & Voting Rights
January 31 - February 6, Decriminalization & Racial Justice
February 7 - 14, Climate Justice
Many resources are available to individuals and congregations. Sign up for live webinars to learn
more about each week’s theme. Participate in weekly actions to make an impact at the state and
national levels. Sing along each Friday at 8:00pm during a “Songs of Joy” session. Make calls to
UUs as part of a phonebank “check-in” initiative. Volunteer with other UUs across the country to
make justice work irresistible.
Side with Love Sunday is February 13. The website offers a detailed order of service with music
and spoken word videos that can be used by UU congregations.
So, what is the banner outside our church for? I believe it’s there to remind us to use love’s power
to stop oppression. It aligns with the 8th Principle’s call to “accountably dismantle racism and other
oppressions in ourselves and our institutions.” More than a 30-day celebration, it’s a lifetime journey. Let’s
get going!
More information about the 30 Days of Love events, activities, and videos can be found at this
link: https://sidewithlove.org/30-days-of-love-2022
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FEBRUARY CALENDAR

BOARD OF TRUSTEES DIRECTORY
PRESIDENT: ELIZABETH MACLEOD
VICE PRESIDENT: BECKI SCHREIBER
SECRETARY: CORNELIA MAXTED
ROBERT DEMKO
JANE HORRELL
JERRY HURWITZ
RAINE MORGAN
KAMI O’KEEFFE
PETER RAWITSCH
BOARD OF TRUSTEES EMAIL ADDRESS: BOARD@UUCWNC.ORG
TREASURER: JOHN GRIGSBY
TREASURER@UUCWNC.ORG

